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An ImmodestProposal:
Foucault,Hysterization,
and the "SecondRape"
LAURA HENGEHOLD
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There are many respectsin which the social thought of Michel Foucaultis
a rich resource for feminist theory. Foticault'srejection of the notion of
self-contained subjectivityprovidesa perspectivefrom which to critique the
idea that women'ssubjectivityis unusuallyand pathologically incoherent or
unselfcontained. His argumentthat the production of knowledge regarding
sexuality and the groundingof discursivesubjectivity are two mutually supportive historical endeavors allows feminists to identify the cultural institutions that shape and define not only our sexual concepts but also our idea of
what constitutesvalid or empoweringconfession.Likewise,Foucault'sinquiry
into the practicesthat encourageor institutionalizespecific formsof discourse
revealsthe performativecriteriathat distinguishan authoritativepronouncement from hysteria. Finally, his persistent claim that power/knowledge is
ratherthan merelyoppressiveallowsfeministsto theorizethe
alwaysproductive
link between lived, practicedembodiment and the body'ssocial meaning, as
well as to identifypoints at which the powerinvested in the identification/production of"women's"physiologymight be reclaimedby the subjectivitiesthat
were formedas a resultof this process.1
Consideringthese valuableinsights,however,Foucault'sown applicationof
his theory of sexualitycan seem unusuallyconservativefrom a feminist point
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of view (de Lauretis1987, 36). One example to which a numberof feminists
have drawn attention is his now-notorious call for the "desexualization"of
rape,madein a 1977 interviewwith the FrenchjournalChange.2His suggestion
that rapelaw punish "justthe violence" in rape,leaving the "sex"free of state
interference,engages him with ongoing feminist debates regardingstrategic
legal and educational perspectives on sexual violence, but also implicitly
suggeststhat rape law should protect the sexual expression of rapistsbefore
that of their victims. In fact, Foucault'stheoreticalworkdetailing the interdependence of coercion, discipline, and the productionof truthfuldiscoursein
the exercise of state and social powerprovidesthe basisfor a more thoughtful
analysisof rape and rape law than the philosopherhimself seems to grant in
this case.Ratherthan separatethe "sex"fromthe "violence,"one might expect
a Foucauldiananalysisof rapeto investigatethe ways in which rape and rape
trial process reinforce a discursiveformation in which women are made to
appearless coherent than the men fromwhom they are differentiatedby their
statusas victims.
In a well-known critique of Foucault'scomments during this dialogue,
Frenchfeminist Monique Plazaarguesthat rapeis sexualpreciselyinsofaras it
"opposesmen and women . . . essentially because it rests on the very social
differencebetween the sexes"(1981, 29). In this article,I wouldlike to expand
on Plaza'scritique by exploring the way in which rape and the rape trial
contribute to the deploymentof sexualityby positioning women as "hysterical."According to CarolSmart,the rapetrial"constructsa categoryof Woman
as if it was a unity.The individualwomanwho has been rapedis subsumedinto
this single category of Woman which is known to be capricious and
mendacious"(1989, 42). My interest,therefore,is not in rape'sstatusas an act
of violence or an expressionof physical power,but in its contribution to the
realm of knowledge, its role in supportinga particularform of discourseand
genderedsubjectivity.How does rape"hysterize"women, both in the mindsof
men and in the mindsof manyassaultedwomen, by provokingand disciplining
acts of confession?3
I. THE DESEXUALIZATION
"STRATEGY"

In an issue of the collectifChange(1977a), Foucaultdiscusseda numberof
proposedreformsin the lawspertainingto sexuality,which he had been asked
to comment on by a commissionforreformof the Frenchpenal code. Possible
reformsincluded the reclassificationof rapeas a pure crime of violence rather
than as a sexual offense. Superficially,the strategyresembledthe demand of
some North American feminists (such as Susan Brownmiller[1975]) that rape
be reconsideredas a genuine assaultratherthan a sex act, with the connotations of pleasureinvolved in such an association.In the context of the Change
discussion,however, the strategywas intended not to combat public assump-
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tions regardingthe essentiallyinnocuousnatureof rapebut ratherto challenge
the disciplinaryinscriptionof sex upon the social body as an omnipresentand
dangeroustext, one most intenselyconcentratedon and mediatedthroughthe
bodies of official sex criminals.However,as Monique Plazapointed out in her
trenchant critique of the Changediscussion (1981), such a "liberation"of
sexuality from the context of punishment (unlike Brownmiller'sproposal)
would only be of practicalbenefit to men. Since women are the people most
directlyaffectedby rape (and rape law, by extension), it seems recklessat the
very least for male theorists to choose rape law as the initial battlegroundfor
their counterdeploymentof power/knowledgeon behalf of an (apparently)
of Gender,"To
genderlesssociety.As Teresade Lauretisexplainsin Technologies
speak against sexual penalization and repression,in our society, is to uphold
the sexual oppression of women, or, better, to uphold the practices and
institutions that produce'woman'in termsof the sexual, and then oppression
in termsof gender"(1987, 37).
It is importantto acknowledgefromthe outset both Foucault'sambivalence
regarding"desexualization"and the long-standingdebate within the feminist
communityas to whether rape should be considereda crime of pure violence
or a criminalexpressionof sexuality.4Although Foucaultnever reallyendorses
the desexualizationstrategy,he never refutesit either, and even entertainsthe
possibilityof removingrapefromcriminallaw altogetherand makingit a civil
offense, to be punished by heavy fines. He acknowledges the female
discussants'oppositionto the desexualizationof rapebut remainsunconvinced
by their argumentsas to why rape should be consideredmore than a form of
physical violence; that is, why sexuality, as "located"in the sexual organs,
should be "protected,surrounded,invested in any case with legislation that
isn't that pertaining to the rest of the body" (1988a, 202). Alluding to the
politics of sexologist Wilhelm Reich, with whom he had taken issue in The
Historyof Sexuality(1978), Foucaultobserved:
One can alwaysproducethe theoreticaldiscoursethat amounts
to saying:in any case, sexualitycan in no circumstancesbe the
object of punishment.And when one punishesrapeone should
be punishing physical violence and nothing but that. And to
say that it is nothing more than an act of aggression:that there
is no difference, in principle, between sticking one's fist into
someone's face or one's penis into their sex.... But, to start
with, I'm not at all sure that women would agree with this.
(1988a, 200)
Indeed, the women discussantsdo not, citing the traumaand subsequent
sexual paralysis of children who are raped. Thus the discussion becomes
polarizedaroundthe question of whether a sexual act can ever legitimatelybe
the target of state punishment,qua a sexual act, and the question of how the
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to the
psychictraumapeculiarto rapecan be consideredlegallycomparable
effectsof violence.As Jean-Pierre
Faye(anotherof the Changediscussants)
putsit crudely,"Fromthe pointof viewof women'sliberation,one is on the
it'sthe opposite.
side.Andfromthepointofviewof anti-repression,
'anti-rape'
Is that right?"(Foucault1988a,201). Unfortunately,
the womendiscussants
have difficultydefendingtheirpositionwhereadultwomenareconcerned,
whichis whyso muchof the discussionfocuseson the rapeof children.Wedo
not knowwhethertheirhesitancystemsfromsympathywithFaye'sReichian
viewpointor (asPlazasuggests)fromintimidation-orwhetherit reflectsthe
importanceof certainpoliticalconsiderations
underlyingFoucault's
perspective on sexualitylaw.At anyrate,it is instructiveto considerwhyFoucault
mighthave held such a positionand to inquirewhetherhis own theoryof
offeministswhoclaimthatrapecannot
sexualitymightsupportthe arguments
be regarded
solelyas a formof physicalviolence.
II. RAPEAND SEXUALDIFFERENCE

First, the understandingof sexual differenceimplied by Foucault's
"desexualization"
Thisis important
becauseany
strategyneedsto be addressed.
proposalto punish"justthe violence"in rapesuffersfromthe implicationthat
his choiceof
rape,likemostotherviolentcrimes,is genderneutral.Moreover,
rapeas a site of resistanceto the surveillanceand punishmentof formerly
act
anonymoussexualpracticesimpliesthatrapeitselfis an "unconstructed"
priorto its insertionin the juridico-discursive
apparatus.
In TheHistoryof Sexuality,
Foucaultarguesthat "therallyingpointforthe
counterattack
againstthe deploymentof sexualityoughtnot to be sex-desire,
butbodiesandpleasures"
(1978,157).AsTeresadeLauretis
observes,however,
he failsto explainhow"bodiesandpleasures"
areconstructed
from
differently
andin factthe readeris leftwiththe implicationthatbodiesand
"sex-desire,"
order(deLauretis
pleasures
precedeorexistbeyondthescopeof the discursive
1987,36). If,asPlazacontends,Foucaultunwittinglyendsupdefendingrapists
in the nameof "bodiesandpleasures,"
he implicitlylimits"pleasure"
to the
pleasureof men.He likewiseimpliesthat"men"arethe primary
targetsof the
ofsexuality,andthatmenarethepersonswhoneedto beprotected
deployment
fromits inquisition.Forinstance,accordingto TheHistoryof Sexuality,
both
the creation of the "pervert"and the cultivationof concern regarding
children'ssexualitywerespeciesof the deploymentof sexuality.YetFoucault
cites the pedophileJouyas his exampleof a newly scrutinizedsexualtype
(1978,31-32),ratherthanthe childrenwhosetraumaor earlyinitiationmay
havebroughtthemintoconflictwithsocialorinternalexpectationsregarding
the practiceof pleasure,or whose sexual experienceswere being overdeterminedandscrutinized
due to the pedagogization
of children'ssexuality
(de Lauretis1987, 36 n. 3). Likewise,althoughFoucaultidentifiedthe
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hysterizationof women as one of the fourunified strategiesin the deployment
of sexual power/knowledge,he seems not to consider that rape may be the
primarytool throughwhich women are "hysterized."
Some feminists (Hartsock 1990; Bunting 1992; Eisenstein 1988) have
expressedconcern that Foucault'semphasison power as it circulatesthroughout the entire social body, rather than being exercised hierarchicallyby one
group against another, does not sufficientlyexplain how it is "concentrated
and exercisedto the detrimentof certaingroupsin society, including women"
(Bunting 1992, 833). In other words, even if a subordinatesocial group is
created as the result of an investment of power,why are its memberssystematically frustratedin wielding this investment on their own behalf?Others,
such as Lois McNay (1991) and SandraBartky(1988) discussways in which
Foucault'srecurrent blindness to the gender-specificeffects of disciplinary
institutions elides the question of the construction of femininity per se as a
disciplinarycategory."Itis a tremendousirony,"Buntingcomments,"ina three
volume treatise devoted to the history of sexuality that Foucault barely
acknowledgesthe genderednature of Westerndiscourseabout sexuality and
that he himself is participating in that long tradition of male dominated
discourses"(1992, 835).
Judith Butler contends that sexual difference is addressedby Foucault's
analysis of the deployment of sexuality (1987, 137). However, despite
Foucault'sinsistence that the facts of genital morphologydo not imply the
existence of sex "in itself,"his inattention to gender-specificeffects of disciplinarytechnology has led de Lauretisto suggestthat the Foucauldiannotion
of sexuality"isnot understoodas gendered,as having a male formand a female
form,but is taken to be one and the same for all-and consequentlymale....
So that, even when it is located in the woman'sbody (seen, Foucault wrote,
'as being thoroughlysaturatedwith sexuality,'[1987, 104]), sexuality is perceived as an attribute or a propertyof the male" (1987, 14). Thus, sexual
differenceis consideredaccidental or irrelevantto the circulation of poweras
sexuality.This formulationhelps make sense of Foucault'sapparentbelief that
male sexuality must be undeployedin orderto facilitate the undeploymentof
sexualityin general. But this is clearlyerroneous:an attempt to define rapeas
an act of violence whose sexual aspect is regardedas natural or accidental
ignores the fact that rapes are perpetratedalmost entirely by men against
women (Estrich 1987, 22). Likewise, it seems to judge the "sexual" component of rape, the penetration itself, a "natural"act, which under other
circumstances a woman would welcome. Thus it reinforces the belief that
men and women are "naturally"heterosexual, although there are clearly
many women for whom intercoursewith men is not experienced as "sexual"
(i.e., pleasurable) at all.
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III. VIOLENCES
ORSEX?
The feminist communityhas historicallyengaged in debate as to whether
it is morepoliticallyefficaciousand theoreticallyfruitfulto view rapeas a crime
of violence or an extrememanifestationof sexuality.The fact that rapevictims,
unlike the victims of other assault crimes, are so disproportionatelyfemale
forces one to consider the role of rape as a structuralsymptom of gender
inequality.Second, as both Plazaand rapeexpert Susan Estrichmake clear,it
is far more difficult to obtain corroborativeevidence in the case of rape than
in the case of other violent crimes (Plaza 1981, 30; Estrich 1987, 21). Plaza
parodiesFoucault'ssuggestion that the complainant simply request damages
for her assault:
-Mrs. Y bringscharges;she says:I have been injuredby Mr.X
(since one is not raped-rape does not exist). She has her
injuriesrecorded.And there the roundof questions is going to
begin: "Butyou do not have any lesions. Where is the sperm?
Didn't you consent?Where are yourwitnesses?"
-Mr. Z bringscharges:he receiveda blow of the fist in his face,
given by Mr.X (the same assailantX). He shows his black eye.
Will he be asked if by chance he consented?Will they try to
take scrapsof skin fromthe fist of Mr.Z?(1981, 30)
Of course,not all rapesinvolve violence. In many cases, women (sensibly)
refuseto risk violence and comply with their attackers'demands.Some rape
laws in the United States which were reformedin orderto reflect the "rapeis
violence" model inadvertentlymade it all but impossibleto prosecuterapesin
which no violence was used (for instance, State v. Alston) (Estrich 1987,
60-63).5 When the standardfor force is expanded to include threats or other
formsof coercion, questionsariseas to whether a "reasonable"woman would
have been so frightenedby a given threatthat her eventual acquiescencecould
only be the result of fear ratherthan genuine consent (Estrich 1987, 32, 63,
67). Thus attemptsto reformrapelaw by focusingon the element of violence
may end up establishing an ideal standard for reasonable resistance and
fortitudeto which the woman is (often impossibly)held accountable (Estrich
1987, 67). Finally,argumentsthat women would feel less victimizedby rape if
society would only learn to see rape as another form of assaultrun the riskof
trivializingnonviolent rapes. According to one legal theorist, "When asked
whether a woman could ever argueself-defenseif she killed her rapistduring
an attack, a jurorresponded:'No, becausethe guy'snot tryingto kill her. He's
just trying to screw her and give her a good time' " (Tong 1984, 119). There
are echoes of this perspectivein Foucault'sargumentthat "justthe violence,"
not the sex, should be punished in rapecases.
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Above all, Foucault'sproposalto treatrapelike a "punchin the face"(1988a,
202) not only grosslyunderestimatesthe psychological and physical trauma
that rape imposeson women, it also ignoresthe potential impact of rapeas a
practice-not just a criminologicalcategory-on the communicativestructures
of a male-dominatedsociety. For accordingto Foucault'sown theory of social
relations, no discourse,such as sexology, criminology,or law, is producedas
truthwithout an exerciseof power,and no exerciseof power,such as systematic
violence against women, can survive without contributingtowardand being
supportedby a discoursethat rendersit legitimateand true (1980, 93). To view
rape purely as a physical assaultdenies the role that rape might play in the
productionor maintenance of a particulardiscursiveregime. In fact, rapeand
the legal processthat gives rapea public formand inscribesit within discourse
function hand in hand as practiceswhich force women to present an inadequate, hysterical subjectivity, in comparisonto which men's discourse and
subjectivity appearfar more stable and reasonable.Likewise, the "sex"and
"violence"in rapearerecognizedand shapedin discursivecontexts such as the
law and psychiatry.
IV. THE VIOLENCE
OFDISCOURSE

In keeping with Foucault'sbelief that law in the modem period is less
legitimatedby the sovereignright of the rulerthan by concern for the health
of the state, Annie Bunting comments that "the repressiveelements of law as
sovereign right ought to be de-emphasizedin favor of an analysis of its
constructive functions as discipline, surveillance, normalization,and a discourseof power/knowledge"(1992, 838). It is thereforeall the moreimportant
to understandthe way in which rapelaw (and the institution of rapewhich it
definesand directs,by punishing certain acts and not others) is crucial to an
understandingof the deploymentof sexuality.As JudithButlerargues,in rape
law,"the politics of violence operatethroughregulatingwhat will and will not
be able to appear as an effect of violence. There is, then, already in this
foreclosurea violence at work, a markingoff in advance of what will or will
not qualifyunderthe signsof 'rape'" (1991, 162). It is not the violence of rape
per se, but the implications of rape and rape law for the construction of
subjectivity,adequaterationality,and definitions of violence which are most
significant to their function as a technology of gender, even though the
violence may be most significantto some victims.
In an essay entitled "Truthand Power,"Foucaultwrites that "each society
has its regime of truth ... that is, the types of discoursewhich it accepts and
makes function as true; the mechanismsand instances which enable one to
distinguishtrue and false statements,the means by which each is sanctioned;
the techniques and proceduresaccordedvalue in the acquisitionof truth;the
statusof those who are chargedwith sayingwhat counts as true"(1980, 131).
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It is by eliciting confessionsin the courtroom,then allowing certain things to
count as reasonableand certain things to count as unjust, that law functions
as a formof power/knowledge.But rapelaw only allows certain kindsof stories
to count asrapes.Disqualifiedstoriesincludethose of manyblackwomenraped
by black or white men; women rapedby acquaintances,husbands,or lovers;
rapesinvolving no obvious violence; and in manyjurisdictions,the homosexual rape of men and male children. "A woman is not allowed to tell her own
story of rape, only what is deemed relevant in legal terms will have any
influence"(Smart 1989, 33). The legal processstructuresthe violence of rape
not only by retrospectivelyidentifying certain acts as violent and others as
"normal";it also forcesmany women to redefinewhat was "significant"about
their experience in orderto testify successfully,and often enhances the sense
of violation and self-doubt begun by the physical rape. Requirements of
physicalresistance,cross-examination,and the use of psychiatricexpertiseby
both prosecutionand defenseforce a comparisonbetween the rapevictim and
the "reasonableman,"exemplifiedby the respectedand authoritativevoices
of the judge, attorneys,and, potentially,the defendant.
For instance, the standardof resistancewhich rape victims in many jurisdictions are requiredto meet in orderfor their experience to count as a "real
rape" is one example of the law's requiring and structuringviolence that
illustrates problems with the "just the violence" approach. Susan Estrich
explains that when the viability of the storyas a rapestoryrests on violence,
the standardsappliedto it are drawnfrommen'sexpectations of what constitutes a threat or what constitutes a reasonable response to violence. The
requirementsof "adequateresistance,"or its near cousin, "the presence of
force"demandthat womennot be "sissies";that is, that they defendthemselves
as seriouslyand as effectively as men imagine they would defend themselves if
placed in similarcircumstances,althoughfew men have ever probablyconsidered the possibility (Estrich 1987, 60-62).
Likewise, the incoherence to which women are often provoked on the
witnessstandcomparesunfavorablywith the coherence that men areimagined
likely to exhibit if ever they were faced with the task of explaining their own
violation to the public. While women certainlyknow when they want or do
not want a sexual encounter to take place, "the 'telling' of a story of rape or
abuse inevitably reveals ambiguities .... The language [a rape survivor]will
use to explain her experience will be seen as flawed, and may introduce
'ambiguities'which immediately imply she is guilty [sic]of consent" (Smart
1989, 34-35). Although Estrichaffirmsthat "the prosecutionbearsthe burden
of proving guilt beyond a rfeasonabledoubt," she cautions that juries may
"requiremore than a victim can provide-that they will see it as their job to
demandsuch perfect consistency in her account that even legitimate victims
will not be believed" (1992, 27-28).
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The trial itself, as an aspect of the phenomenon of rape (at least under
"ideal"circumstances,in which the perpetratoris broughtto justice) resembles
nothing so much as the "confessional"structuresFoucault identified at the
heart of the deployment of sexuality. And it is the female victim, not the
accusedrapist,who is forced to confess her sexual experience and to explore
her sexual motives publiclyin excruciatingdetail. Although in orderto obtain
a conviction, the defendant must be proven guilty of intent to commit the
crime of rape, it is common (especially in cases involving no physical force)
for a defendant to plead that he made a reasonable mistake in assuming the
woman was interested in sexual activity. "Because defendants are entitled
to raise the reasonable belief defense without testifying," Dana Berliner
writes:
juriesevaluate the defendant'sreasonablebelief defense without hearinghim testify that he in fact believed that the victim
consented. Moreover,when the defendant does not testify, a
jury may be instructedon the reasonablebelief defense if the
victim's testimony about her own behavior suggeststhe possibility of reasonable mistake. Thus, the courts focus on the
victim'sbehavior,not the defendant'ssubjectivebelief that the
victim consented. (1991, 2694)
While the defendant is undoubtedly on trial for his liberty or life, his
"reasonability"is assumed-in contrastto that of the woman testifyingagainst
him. It is the speakerin whom a subjectivityis being cultivatedand disciplined
by the structureof this questioning, and the speaker whose credibility and
capacity to be perceived and to perceive herself as a "reasonable"memberof
society are at stake.
In TheHistoryof Sexuality(1978) and DisciplineandPunish(1976), Foucault
focuses on forms of confession which place the confessor in a relation of
juridical/discursivedependence on the institutions that require his or her
confession, as sociological data and/oran aid to self-surveillanceand motivation. The confessorinvents himself or herself as a subjectivityin accordwith
the style, explanatorylogic, andmoralperspectivewhich the listenerwill deem
convincing or sane.
The confession is a ritual of discoursein which the speaking
subjectis also the subjectof the statement;it is also a ritualthat
unfolds within a power relationship,for one does not confess
without the presence (or virtualpresence) of a partnerwho is
not simply the interlocutorbut the authoritywho requiresthe
confession, prescribesand appreciates it, and intervenes in
order to judge, punish, forgive, console, and reconcile.
(Foucault 1978, 61-62)
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Accordingto Delia Dumaresq,"An individualwomanwho is rapedis thrust
into the arenaof that discoursewhich constructsan 'intentional' sexualityto
be investigated"(1981, 56). The subjectivitythat a woman discloses during
her testimonyhas been constrainedbut also cultivated by the questioningshe
has encounteredat every stage of the criminaljustice process,as well as by her
own desire to communicate outrage,fear,and a need for public vindication.
In KristinBumiller'saccount of the New Bedfordcase, for instance, a prosecutorwas"concered that [the victim's]testimonywouldcontradictthe police
officers' official version and the testimony of witnesses." Therefore, the
victim's strategy "was not to reveal the 'whole' story, but to construct a
narrative that she felt would best establish her innocence" (1990, 133).
However, the criteriafor successfulperformanceof a confession requirethat
the speakerpresent his or her intentions and recollections as if they were
alreadycontained within a unified, self-transparentself, even at the time of
the incidents. Under close questioning or in the process of meticulous selfexamination, someone with a superficiallycoherent narrative may become
awareof gaps or inconsistencies (Estrich 1992, 28-29). It is in the processof
trying to "explain away"this self-ignorancethat confession becomes a truly
inventive,productiveenterpriseexhibiting the presence and exercise of power.
According to Foucault, the disciplinaryform of power characterizingthe
deployment of sexuality is one which works "to incite, reinforce, control,
monitor,optimize,and organizethe forcesunderit: a powerbent on generating
forces, making them grow, and orderingthem, rather than one dedicated to
impeding them, making them submit, or destroyingthem" (1978, 136). The
trial process does not disqualifya woman'sexplanation of her sexual experiences by a refusal to listen, nor simply by exposing and exploiting some
weaknesson her part, but by cultivating her power for speech and by forcing
her to elaborateher storyat each stage of the criminalprocessuntil she either
withdrawsher complaint in self-doubtor is renderedincoherent on the stand.
Justas Bentham'sPanopticon mobilizedprisoners'own powerto police themselves and therebyincreasedthe overallefficiency of the prisonapparatus,the
deploymentof sexualitymobilizeswomen'sown desirefor credibilityand their
capacityfor speech in orderto generateevidence of their "inferior"self-understandingor honesty with respectto sexual matters.6
The interpretationof social historythat claims that the prevalence of rapehad been ignoredsuggeststhat women'ssilence is
associatedwith powerlessnesswhile their voice is a symbol of
power. This perspective leads to the assumptionthat victims
serve their own interests by telling the full story in the courtroom. This is not true, however, because it is not the victim's
perceptionof experience that framesthe questions.The victim
in the Madisonrape trial, for example, discoveredthat telling
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more of the story at each stage of the criminal process (from
police report to trial) enabled the defense to highlight nonconsequential inconsistencies. (Bumiller 1987, 85)
Those who are forced to confess or explain themselves more frequentlyor
at greaterlength than othersarethereforemorelikely to find themselvesfalling
short of the criteria for successfulspeech performance.Likewise, those who
hearor extractconfessionsfromothersaremorelikely to retainthe appearance
of credibilityor self-sufficiency,if only by virtue of the fact that they are not
requiredto demonstrate the intricacy and coherence of their own "mental
contents."As Foucaultexplains, "the agencyof dominationdoes not residein
the one who speaks(for it is he who is constrained),but in the one who listens
and says nothing" (1978, 62). In this way the production of knowledge
coincides with and is reinforcedby the exercise of power.Those who are less
frequentlythe subject of surveillanceearn the privilege of determiningwhat
questions shall be asked and what categories shall be considered relevant,
because the coherence which they exhibit in comparison to their subjects
clearly identifies them as persons deserving of authority. The "reasonable
man's"assumptionsabout what constitutesadequateresistanceor a threatening situation arenot "male"in the sense that they reflect the kind of decisions
men makeunderthese circumstancesorthe waythat men retrospectivelymake
sense of their own experiences. The point is that men are seldom in these
circumstances.If men areregardedas reasonablequa"men,"it is partlybecause
particularwomen are conclusively proven unreasonablethrough ritualssuch
as rape and the rape trial. In this sense, then, rape has greatly assisted the
establishmentof male subjectivityas de facto coherent and authoritative-by
producingwomen as hysterics and thereby demonstratingthe importanceof
sexual differencefor communicativeagency.
V. THE SECONDRAPEAND HYSTERIZATION

In the aftermathof a sexual assault,a woman'sfaith in the credibilityof her
own discourseand self-understandingis seriouslyshaken. Not only do some
membersof her community expressskepticismas to the reality of the attack,
the victim wonders if she did not in some way provoke or deserve her
assault-by presentingan inadequateor visibly vulnerableself. Psychologists
Lee Madigan and Nancy Gamble have identified the social skepticism and
self-distrustexperiencedby many rapevictims as a "secondrape":
Because she is unpreparedfor and unenlightened about the
second rape,she feels that she must be crazy.She believes that
she has been lied to, ignored,and treatedinhumanelyby others.
Those aroundher couldn'tbe wrong,so she begins to hate and
distrustherself, setting in motion the vicious cycle of further
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victimization,depression,andmasochism.(Madiganand Gamble 1991, 7)
This "secondrape"is often formalizedin courtproceedings,when a witness
who enterscross-examinationwith complete faith in her own self-understanding nevertheless finds herselfunable to explain why she did certain things or
why she chose to explain them in a certain way.As the victim's increasingly
prolific explanation diverges fartherand fartherfrom the ideal of self-contained subjectivity,she appears"besideherself,""hysterical,"even to herself.
Lacandescribesa symptomas "a metaphorin which flesh or function is taken
as a signifying element" (1977, 166). Like a nervous tic or a physiological
symptom which may have a psychiatric or medical explanation but which
conveys no meaning to the listener, the words issuing from such a speaker
seem unrelated to her intended message and unreflective of her will to
communicate.
In some jurisdictionsof the United States and England,rapelawshave been
altered in an attempt to circumvent the transformationof rape victims'
testimony into verbal static by allowing the prosecutionto introduce"expert
testimony" from psychologists or psychiatristson the victim's behalf. Such
testimony informsthe judge and jurythat certainpatternsof behavioramong
fromthe viewpoint of someone
rapesurvivorswhich mayseem "unreasonable"
who has never been sexually assaulted (such as showering immediately or
refusing to speak about the attack) are in fact common responses to rape.
Similar expert testimony has sometimes been successful in the defense of
battered women who have killed their abusers(Cahn 1992). In the case of
rape,however,such strategiesoften have the effect of furtherinscribingwomen
within the jurisdictionof psychiatry,another power/knowledgedeployment
identified by Foucault and consistent with the discourse of "hysteria."
Although allowing mental health professionalsto "certify"a woman'stestimony may increaseconvictions, CarolSmartobservesthat in no way does this
"requalify"women'saccounts;rather,it "simplyempowersthe 'psy'professions
to speak for women" (1989, 47). Women'sspeech thereby remainsdata for a
in fact, such a discoursejudges
discourseconcerningfemale"symptomatology";
women's behavior and explanations reasonable to the very extent that they
conform to a recognizedpathology-"rapetraumasyndrome"-not only suggesting that rape makes a woman "understandablyinsane"but also implying
that women who do follow the suggestedguidelines for victim response and
manage to deal with the criminal process in a "stoic"manner are somehow
abnormalas well (Estrich 1992, 18). Finally,Estrichhas noted that with the
increase in prosecutorialuse of psychiatric testimony has come an equal
increasein defensedemandsforvictims'psychiatricrecords(1992, 17). Defendants and their attorneyscan therebyattempt to underminethe credibilityof
an accuser by appealingto evidence of past instability in her relations with
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men. Thus, women who attemptto prosecutetheir attackersriskthe introduction of their personal therapeuticor psychiatricrecords into a public arena
(Stem 1980, 25-26; Estrich 1992, 15-19; Buchanan and Trubek 1992, 694700).
The reduction of a rape victim's testimony to symptomatologyis most
dramatic(quite literallyso) in those caseswherethe actualnarrationof events
takeson the characterof a pornographicperformance.As Smartexplains,"Bits
of female anatomy are heavily encoded with sexual messagesand women are
aware, whether consciously or not, of the sexual meaning of parts of their
bodies" (1989, 38). At every stage of the judicial process, from the police
station to the hospital to the courtroom,a victim mustname partsof her body
and explain what was done to them. "It is not just that they [victims] must
repeatthe violation in words,nor that they maybe judgedto be lying, but that
the woman'sstory givespleasurein the way that pornographygives pleasure.
The naming of partsbecomes almost a sexual act, in that it drawsattention to
the sexualizedbody" (Smart 1989, 39). This is an extreme example of a case
in which the act of confessionplacesa womanin a speakingposition that severs
her wordsfromher intent in speaking,so that they function for herlistenerslike
bodily symptoms.As Bumillerexplains in the New Bedfordcase: "The ambiguity and uncertaintyin [a victim's]accountsof violent sexual experiencesare
appropriatedin a field of languagethat interpretsthese responsesas self-doubt
created by her repressionof sexual desire. Like a pornographicshow [this
victim's]'hysterical'cries of violation were received as utterancesof wantonness and denial" (Bumiller 1990, 141).
Psychoanalysisexplained the blackhole at the center of confession in terms
of the unconscious. Many legal scholarsand practitioners,often drawing (if
incorrectly)7upon psychoanalysis,blamedthe phenomenaof rapeand the rape
trial on women's"blindspot"of denial, underwhich, they felt sure,lay either
a story of desired or completed but unsatisfactoryseduction. But one of
Foucault'sgoals in The Historyof Sexualityand other philosophical workswas
to show that sexual subjectivityis neither the effect of unconsciousstructures
nor of innate and instinctive desires, but rather of the conditions of its
within juridico-discursivefields.No laworpowerrepressesthe "true,
production
complete story,"for the reasonthat the storydoes not existas a storyexcept in
the various versions that are structuredby the demands of different confessional situations-interviews with police, confrontationswith parents, testimony in court, and, perhaps,in the therapist'soffice. In court, power and the
law refuseto set a limit to the exploration and development of a story which
has no preordainedtelos and whose energyis sustainedby the woman'swill to
reinscribeherself within the speakingcommunity.
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IN THEERAOFRIGHT-WING
VI. RAPEREFORM
PUBLICPOLICY

Undoubtedly, there are several positive aspects to the line of analysis
employed by Foucault and the other discussantsof the Changedialogue. As
could be expected from the authorof The Historyof Sexuality,Foucault'sown
concern is less the pure Reichian imperativeof antirepressionand more the
culturalconditions that have historicallypromptedchanges in laws concerning sexuality:fear of homosexualityand anxiety concerning children'ssexual
activity. Foucault fears the tendency of many contemporarypolitical movements to reify "sexuality"as an entity inhering in certain kinds of bodies or
certain body parts,a dangerrequiringconstant managementand supervision,
invested in amorphously"dangerousindividuals"who represent a threat to
society. As Guy Hocquenghem, a fellow sex theorist, comments in another
interview with Foucault,"Thereis the problemof rape in the strict sense, on
which the women'smovement and women in general have expressedthemselves perfectlyclearly,but there is the other problemof the reactions at the
level of public opinion. One triggersoff secondaryeffects of man-hunting,
lynching, or moralmobilization"(Foucault 1988a, 283).
These are phenomena about which many feminists are also acutely concered. In EroticWelfare(1993), LindaSingersuggeststhat AIDS has provided
a context in which right-wing groups have begun to discuss all aspects of
sexualityusing a languageof "epidemic";potential anti-feminist applications
of this language include rhetoric concerning the supposed "epidemic"of
abortionsor sexually active teenagers.Angela Davis (1990) and Nancy Matthews (1989) have remindedwhite antirapeorganizersand legal theoriststhat
antirapecampaignssometimes (if inadvertently)reinforceracist assumptions
regardingthe sexuality of people of color, bringing down state repression
against communities thought likely to harbor"dangerousindividuals."The
historicallynching of blackmen as "retribution"for the supposedrapeof white
women, as well as contemporarypolice occupation of inner city areas and
exorbitantimprisonmentratesfor blackmen, is unjustboth to black men and
the women of black communities and should be as much a targetof feminist
outrageas rape itself. Finally,Smartobservesthat when in 1981 the Canadian
government did alter the law-ironically, so as to treat rape as a crime of
violence, just as Foucaultsuggested-the resultinglegislation "becamepartof
a package or greater regulation over sexual behaviors deemed undesirable,
e.g. homosexuality or under-agesex.... So the feminist reformscoincided
with other demandsfor greatercontrol over sexual behavior, but only those
which gave more powers to the criminal justice system were adopted"
(Smart 1989, 46).
Smart'sconclusion, therefore,is that effortsto win safetyforwomen through
legal reformalone maybackfireand create an even more dangeroussituation.8
But this does not mean that feministsshoulddownplaythe importanceof rape
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as a political and personalissue-rather, that antiracismand gay and lesbian
rightsshould be an intrinsicelement of every antirapeanalysisand campaign.
"Justthe violence" approachesareclearlyas vulnerableto right-wingco-optation as radical feminist analyses blurringthe distinction between rape and
compulsoryheterosexuality (witness MacKinnon'sflirtation with conservatives via Women Against Pornography).A sexuality which has historically
been deployed from "innumerablepoints, in the interplayof nonegalitarian
and mobile relations" (Foucault 1978, 94) must be reorganizedand counterdeployedat multiplepoints, not simplyor even primarilythroughthe legal
system.
If Foucaultwere to stand behind the suggestionthat the victim of rapeseek
redress in the form of financial compensation, he would ignore both the
discursiveprocess that accompanies and interpretsthe act of rape and the
effects of this physical violence within the discursivearena. To imagine that
the violence can easily be separatedfromthe "sex"in rapeor to imagine that
the corporealityof either violence or sex can be excised fromjuridico-discursive structureslike the proverbialpound of flesh wreathes in silence the
sociodiscursiveeffects peculiar to the phenomenon of rape-a phenomenon
perpetratedin part by the legal institution (and one that will not, for these
reasons,be solved within the law alone). Ultimately, and ironically,Foucault
would risk accusing women of being "hysterical"for making rape into something more than a simple assaultand blamingthem for the continued deployment of sexuality, of which rape is an intrinsic element. As Plaza argues,
"Foucault'sline of argumentis dangerousin that it risks making us, women,
guilty. What men-situated in a patriarchalpower relationship-persist in
creatingand perpetuating(the oppressionof women, the 'differencebetween
the sexes,' the primacy of sex) they impute to us as wanting to create and
perpetuate"(1981, 32).
In the process, Foucaultobscuresthe role of gender in the deployment of
sexuality.It is not women who (as feminists) are the points of dispersionfor a
form of power/knowledgedirected againstrapistsand, by right-wing association, against homosexuals and sexual minorities, but rapistswho are among
the many points of dispersionfor a deploymentthat enforcesheterosexuality.
Rapeand the rapetrialfunction as a privilegedforumon the meaningof sexual
differencefor rational discoursein Westernculture. "[Rape]is very sexual in
the sense that it is frequentlya sexual activity,"Plazawrites,"butabove all in
the sense that it opposes men and women: it is socialsexingwhich underlies
rape," (1981, 29) or rather,makes one's sex an issue for one's credibility.A
woman'sunravelingconfessionin the courtroomjustifiesnot only the dismissal
of her complaint but even seems to excuse the crime-if one "wereto have
been"committed. Moreover,just as the initial crime served to cast a woman's
self-confidence and feeling of self-control into disarray,so the trial process
seems to confirmher own innate susceptibilityto victimization. If rapeis more
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than a "punch in the face," it is not because the sexual organs should be
protected and invested with special legislation, but because, as Foucault
observes,we exist in a society which has taughtus to think of our subjectivity
and our capacity for truth in terms of an honest and confident performance
and understandingof our sexuality."It is throughsex-in fact, an imaginary
point determinedby the deploymentof sexuality-that each individualhas to
pass in orderto have access to his [sic]own intelligibility .. to the whole of
his body ... to his identity" (Foucault 1978, 155-56). Thus Plaza angrily
confrontsFoucault:"Wecannot function in an ideal state and act as if-here
and now-the sexual organwas a hair!"(1981, 33).
According to Luce Irigaray,what contemporaryphilosophical and political
discussionrequires"is a discoursein which sexuality itself is at stake so that
what has been servingas a condition of possibilityof philosophical discourse,
of rationalityin general, can make itself heard"(1985, 168). It is this disorientation that feministshave soughtin Foucault'swork;it is also this potential
that Foucaulthas applaudedwithin feminism as a political movement: "The
real strength of the women'sliberationmovements is not that of having laid
claim to the specificity of their sexuality and the rights pertaining to it, but
that they have actually departedfrom the discourseconducted within the
apparatusesof sexuality"'(1980, 219-20). Such a "displacementeffected in
relation to the sexual centering of the problem"is necessary in order that
women can passthroughan alternative"point"in orderto have accessto their
intelligibility and corporeality when the reason supported by sexual
power/knowledgeleaves them mute or hysterical.Foucaultwrites:
Insofaras the multiple games of truth are concerned ... what
has always characterizedour society, since the time of the
Greeks,is the fact that we do not have a complete and peremptory definition of the games of truth which would be
allowed.... There is alwaysa possibility,in a given game of
truth,to moreor lesschangesuch andsuch a ruleandsometimes
even the totality of the game of truth. (1988b, 17)
This possibility arises when "individualswho are free . . . find themselves
thrust into a certain network of practices of power and constraining
institutions"(Foucault1988b, 17). One suchsituationis that of the rapevictim
whose dutiful narrationof her experience is translatedinto hystericalstatic
within the courtroom.She finds her own speaking body to be the site of a
rupturein the techniques of knowledgeand power.Resistance inflames"certain points of the body, certain moments in life, certain types of behavior"
(Foucault 1978, 96), certainfailuresof a regime of knowledge to unify the
speaking body within a subjectivity bearing its aegis. A major task of any
transformativepolitical philosophyis to make such a rupturethe site of a new
communityand a new sanity capableof alteringcontemporarytechniquesfor
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the production of truth. A Foucauldian analysis of rape leads neither to
"desexualization"of the crime nor to the argumentthat women should avoid
bringingtheir complaintsbeforethe law for fearof disqualification.Rather,it
indicates that a woman'sattempt to publiclyreassertherself as a rational and
powerfulspeakerin the aftermathof rapemaydemandthe creationof another
speakingcommunity (such as the women'smovement) besides that which is
mediatedby law, and that only an alternative (feminist) discoursecapableof
analyzingthe asymmetricalspeechsituationwithin the courtroomcan confirm
the sanity and communicativeagency of the supposedhysteric.

NOTES
1. Forexamplesof recentfeministengagement
withFoucault,see Bartky(1990),
Butler(1990), Diamondand Quinby(1988), Fraser(1989), McNay (1993), and Sawicki
(1991).
2. An Englishtranslationof this dialogueis availablein Politics,Philosophy,
Culture:
InterviewsandOtherWritings,1977-1984 (Foucault1988a). All furthercitations referto
this translation.Feminist discussionsof the "desexualization"proposal include Plaza
(1981); Woodhull (1988); de Lauretis(1987, 36-38); Bell (1991); and McNay (1993;
178,194-95).
3. Foucaulthas describedthe "hysterizationof women"as a "processwherebythe
feminine body was analyzed-qualified and disqualified-as being thoroughlysaturated
with sexuality,wherebyit was integratedinto the sphereof medicalpractices;by reason
of a pathology intrinsic to it" for the ultimate social goal of committing those female
bodies wholly to the task of reproduction(1978, 104). My use of this term relies more
heavily on its psychoanalyticconnotations than does Foucault's.However, by underas the failureof a speakingbody to expressand recirculatethe
standing"hysterization"
within
it
invested
by social and discursivestructures,I hope to expand upon the
power
discursiveaspectsof that "saturation"and "pathology"which Foucault'sphrasingseems
to describepurelyin physiologicalterms.
4. CanadianfeministsLorenneClarkand DebraLewisareprobablythe best-known
advocatesof the "rapeis violence not sex"position;theirbookRape:ThePriceof Coercive
Sexuality(1977) servedas the theoreticalbasisforthe 1981 reformsof Canadianrapelaw.
On the other hand, both Plazaand U.S. radicalfeminists Catherine MacKinnonand
AndreaDworkinbelieve that by declaringrape"violencenot sex"one exonerates"sex"
(intercourse)from any connotation of violence or force. They question whether any
woman can freely "consent"to intercoursein a society where the economic and social
pressuresto be heterosexualare so intense. Fora discussionof the differingperspectives
andtheirrespectiveadvantagesanddisadvantages,see RosemarieTong,Women,Sex,and
theLaw (1984, 112-19).
5. In Statev. Alston(1984), the victim had previouslybeen in a consensual(though
abusive) relationshipwith her attacker,duringwhich she passivelysubmittedto sexual
activity.A month aftertheirseparation,the attackervisitedthe school she wasattending,
took her asideforcefully,and insistedon discussingtheir relationship.After threatening
to "fixher face"and assertinghis rightto have intercoursewith her, the man took her to
an acquaintance'shouse and proceededto engage in intercourseeven though she had
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the act. Althoughhe wasinitiallyconandcriedthroughout
statedher unwillingness
the rulingbecauseit didnot
Courtreversed
victedof rape,theNorthCarolinaSupreme
to
considerthreatsanda historyof violentbehaviorto constitutethe "force"
necessary
classifythisincidentasan actof rape.
wereto dwellin
wasa proposed
modelprisonin whichprisoners
6. The Panopticon
arounda centralguardtower,visiblefromthe towerat all times.Sucha
cellsarranged
wasdesignedto aid in the controlof largenumbersof peopleby threatening
structure
andthusincreasing
theirincentiveto policethemselves.
themwithconstantsurveillance
asa modelforthe structural
incitementof
of the Panopticon
Fora completediscussion
andPunish(Foucault1977b,200-209).
seeDiscipline
self-surveillance,
7. PsychoanalyticscholarJohn Forrestercontendsthat the psychoanalytic
is irrelevantto a courtof law,since consentdependson a woman's
"unconscious"
consciouswill.Insofaras analyticpracticeattemptsto renewthe connectionsbetween
the analystmayarguethat "where
psychicelementswithinan individualpersonality,
in a personalaccount,"thediagnosisis probably
thereare inconsistencies"
hysteria"
Forrester
insiststhatthisgapcannotbe interpreted
(1990,74).Nevertheless,
bythecourt
forsuchan interpretive
framework
asan indicationof possibleunconscious
motivations,
in the analyticrelationship.
isonlyappropriate
the penaltiesforrapeis not necessarily
8. Smartobservesthatincreasing
of benefit
to women,since juriesmay be morereluctantto convict if penaltiesare seen as
Estrichmakesitclearthatin"close"
cases,juries
high( 1989,45).Moreover,
unreasonably
evidenceis inadequate;
whatmustendis
should
acquitthe defendantif theprosecution's
the declarationof "openseasonon the psychesor sexualpastsor honestyof women
victims" (1992, 27). One might add that longer prison sentences, which involve the

threatof homosexual
rapeformanyinmates,areunlikelyto dissolvemen'sassociation
betweenpower,right,andsexualviolence.
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